
5th Grade Happenings
February 7, 2020

Power School: Grades

Remember to be checking your child's grades.  Here's the
web address: https://dol.clgpsedu.com/public/home.html

 

Valentine's Party

 

Gift Exchange Game: The class wanted to do a
gift exchange game.  Please have your child
bring in a $5-$7 gift that is generic and can be for
either a boy or a girl.  We do have peanut and
tree nut allergies in the class.
Valentine's Cards: The class wants to exchange
Valentines.  It is up to your child if he or she
wants to exchange Valentines.  If they choose to
do so, everyone in the class needs to receive
one.
Valentine Boxes: The kids were given boxes to
decorate. They will use these boxes for their
Valentines and their treats.
  Food: We are having a waffle and pancake
breakfast.

NWEA Testing: Goals
In the next couple of weeks students will be taking the
NWEA. Each student has a goal score, for each test,
to reach.  That goal is based on where they should be
at the end of the year.  Since this is not the end of the
year, the goal score is between the current score and
the end of the year score.  Example: Current Score in
Reading: 221.  End of the Year Score in Reading: 228.  
Their goal would be 225. (We round up.)  If they reach
their goal they get to put their name in a drawing for a
$50 gift card to a place to be determined.  If they go
over their goal, they get to put in more entries. Auction Raffle Tickets

If you have been selling your auction raffle
tickets, thank you.  If you have not had a chance
yet, there is still time.  Thank you for your
support!  It is greatly appreciated.

Comfy Clothes: Hope in a Box
Students may wear comfy clothes next Friday (2-14), if
they bring in a bottle of shampoo.  The shampoo will go
towards this month's Hope in a Box.


